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JOin US
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Nobody else in the world can give us what you can.
I A pint Qf your blood.

Lofetto-Hilto- n Mime Troupe

KIMBALL RECITAL HALL

Tonight 8 p.m.

Tickets: Kimball Box Office

Room 113
Music Building

miiu yuur gin nas never Deen more important. De-cau- se

blood from healthy donors, who freely do-

nate their blood, is 10 times less likely
to cause infectious hepatitis in the
recipient than is blood from many r- - .
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The need is urgent, and continuous.
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neip us. join us. loaay.
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GET A JUMP ON CHRISTMAS ...

U trait c OFight Inflation

SAVE 10 to
Lonn Shortuuys & Gals
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deflation. Sleepwear... sate 10 OffCostume Jewelry
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C 1Union College Press
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.repeatedly voted the "best film of all time."
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Now see the exciting Russian
historical drama "Potemkim."
This film d(?nii?ta tho hn iolih.
of the Russian autocracy and
the inevitable- npnnio'c

SaVC On a DatSUn 710. Like almost every-
thing else, 'To cars tost more than '74s. Hut
Datsun can help you beat inflation. For a limited
tmx youcan buy a brand new '71 Datsun at
tin low '74 jrice. because we won't be intro-- :

our '7.') Datsuns forawhiie, we haw Tlo
IlanMops and Sedans and 5-- I

i W ;o ns, all at low '74 prices. All come with
tu..n standard features others charge extra
for. Save on gasoline, upkeep and resale value,
t'- -. 'I't a 710 at the low '74 price. Come see
us soon!

Datsun Saves...Again!

revolution.

Admission; just 75

Tomorrow!
Sat. Dec. 7 7 cm
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Sun. Dec. 8 3 nmwith special documetary on "SergeiEisenstein" (Potemkin's producer)
UNION COLLEGE

I- - - Student Center 49th & Prescott

daily nebraskan
frlday, dcmbr 8, 1174


